From free organization tools to full-service inventory management programs, our solutions allow you to better manage your
inventory, improve productivity and reduce costs. These programs can be customized to fit your specific business needs.

ORGANIZE

Product Identification

Work with your SupplyWorks Account Executive or visit our website to determine
the most important products for your stocking locations, including stockrooms
and warehouses. This is the first step toward maintaining the right product mix and
building your just-in-time inventory replenishment plan strategy.

Bin Labels

Organize your inventory and easily access products with our online Bin Labels tool.
Each color-coded label includes the product’s part number, description, image and
barcode for quick and intuitive identification.

Shop Management Program (SMP)

MANAGE

This program is designed for any size customer who is looking to improve their
inventory efficiencies through organization and technology. Special racks and bin
boxes help you control your stocked products.

Vendor Managed Inventory (VMI)

Our VMI solution allows you to focus on your core business while we handle your
inventory. This comprehensive on-site program includes the installation of infrastructure
and a full-time employee to manage your stock and reduce your costs.

REPLENISH

supplyworks.com

Supplyworks.com is your complete ordering resource. Place your order from our
selection of 140,000 products from your desktop or any mobile device. Track your
order status, set up Favorites Lists, create a workflow or set up budgets. Check your
order history or run reports. Supplyworks.com is more than an ordering website; it
allows you to manage your facilities with greater efficiency and visibility.

Mobile App with Scanning Feature

Our free mobile app includes all of the convenient features of our mobile website, plus
it enables you to quickly order items by scanning product barcodes on your bin labels
or UPC codes on product packaging—all without specialized equipment.

Supplyware®

Accelerate your inventory check-in and checkout process with our comprehensive
inventory management system. Supplyware manages inventory min/max levels,
provides real-time visibility to your stock levels and usage and automates ordering
and replenishment.
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For more information or to create a custom solution, contact your Account Executive or visit supplyworks.com

supplyworks.com

1.866.412.6726

